
IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA
(DSM DISTRICT REGISTRY)

AT DAR ES SALAAM

CIVIL APPEAL NO. 24 OF 1998
(An appeal from Housing Appeal No.59 of 1997 originating

from Application No.92 of 1997, D'Salaam
Regional Housing Tribunal)

HERKIN BUILDERS LTD APPELLANT
VERSUS

MARIAM PETER KALEKEZI. .... RESPONDENT

JUDGEMENT

The Appellants, MIS Herkins Builders Ltd, are before this court challenging the

order of the l-lousing Appeals Tribunal (HAT) which rectified the DSM Regional

Ilousing l'ribunal's decree.

The background to the controversy is as follo\\'s. Sometime in 1994 the Appellant

and Respondent executed a lease agreement under which the appellant was to occupy the

Respondent's premises till year 2000 at a monthly rent of shs 14,0001-. However, as the

premises needed rehabilitation the Appel1ant undertook the task and indeed repaired the

premises at a sum of shs 401,460/=. The agreement further provided that half of the

monthly rent would be paid to Respondent while the other half would he accumulateu

and retained hy the Appellant until the whole sum paid for repair costs is recouped. It was

further agn:eu that either party coulu terminate the agreement by giving a three month's

notice. That settled. one of the company {)tTicials. P.iv1. Leonard. went into occupation of

the same. Farly 1997. having beL'n allo('ated another suitahle accommodation hy the

hllployer (appd lant J. l.eonaru shi t1.eu fwm the leaseu premises. The Com pan) .

Appellant. allocated the premisL's to another officer. The Resp{)(1dent could not stomach

this change. She refused the change anu insteau lockeu up the premises. :\tkr \arious

heateu written corresponuences bet\\een the appellant and Responuent. one of such

cnrrespondents being a three nwnths Ill1tice dated I:; :; 97 issued by the latter. the former



The Honourable members unanimously opined that the

applicant should give vacant possession. The respondent on

her part should be condemned to pay the balance of money

i.e. shs 233,-160/=. Their opinion is based on rhe relevant

rerm of renancy agreemenr and on rhe evidence available. I

join hands wirh rhem. And f would add ewn the applicanr

are not opposed to rhat posirion. The evidence speaks for

itse(f I would however furrher add rhar rhe respondent

should also pay for rhe three months norice at a rare of Shs

1-1,000/= per month. Thar means as an a/lendanr

consequence, there is no poinr of refunding or compensating

Ihe applicanl the costs of accommodaling their employee in

another premises.

That said. accordingly, judgment is entered to the extent

slwwn abOl'e i.e. the applicant to vW.:utethe suit premises, the

respondent to pay a balance (~l shs 233,-1601= to the

applicant rlwt being rent paid in admnce, rhe respondent is

also condemned to pay fl)r three months notice at a rate of

Shs f -I, 000/= per month, and last!.v as usual she is

condemned to /WJ' costs (~lthis application. ..

Cbust: 7 0 I' tht: least: agrt:t:I11t:nt rd it:d upon by th~ It:arnt:d V ict:-Chai rman of tht:

Rt:gional Tribunal provitkd as follows:

.. (-) the landlord shull gi\'e a notice oj"three (3;

mOI/(h, il/ ad,'ullcc' in CU\C 0/ UI/Y il/(entiol/ to

termillute agreement, \Ihcreby thl' lenui/l shull Sf(/y

tor that flaiod. lI'ithoul fluyil/g any rem 10 the

Iul1dlord heti".e mea Iil/g the house ...

Not all of th-: abow d-:cision amust:d Respondt:nt. She did not accept tht: \'erdict

on costs. She sought to chalknge tht: order on this in the Housing Appt:als Tribunal

(\ L\T) as follows:-



.. The Appellant above named being aggrieved by the order of the

Regional Housing Tribunal in the above named application appeals to this

court on the following ground:

THAT the Honourable Chairman of the Regional Housing

Tribunal grossly erred both in }(1('ts and law to condemn the

Appt!llant to pay costs (~lrhe application.

WHEREFORE the appel/ant prays that the Regional Housing

Trihunal order he reversed infavour of the Appel/ant. "

Upon receipt of the record and memo of appeal the HAT proceeded to give an
order whose opening statement runs as under,

" Order: at this stage of admission or otherwise of the
impending appeal which originates from Dar es Salaam
Regional Housing Trihunal application No. 92 of 1997, two
things are going to he dt!liherated on. But he/l)re doing so
let me give a short hackground oFthe case. "

Then, the Chairman of the HAT proceeded to dispose of the appeal forthwith and
ordered: -

" Under rule -13 (~lthe HAT (appeals) Rilles. 1987 the
decree olthe trial Trihunal is rect (fied to read that: -

1. As the application ought to have heen
dismissed with costs to he horne hy the then
applicant, it is so ordered

2. The order that the applicant had to vacate
tire suit !)remises on Plot No. 388 Block -1-1
""ijitof/yama area in Kinolldoni district Dar
cs Sa lawn ('ity. is to remain ulldi.\t/lrhcd

3. That the res/wl1dent hud to pay a hulunce or
.\hs 133.-I()O to the applical/t is sl'l aside al/d
il/sfead the res/wl/dem lI'ill pay to the
a/Jplicul/t a S/llll 0/ shs Ii) I ..f60 heing the
halallce /rol/1the COl/sfrlldioll costs.

-I Thut the rl'\{Jo/lde/lf lias to pay the applica/lt
shs -I1.0()O hci/lg three lIIonths' /lot ice (/t a
rate orshs I -I. OOU lIIo/lthly is set aside ...



This time the weight shifted unto the other foot: the Appellant could not accept the

almost u-turn verdict contained in the HAT s decision hence the appeal to this court

" the order of the Housing Appeals Tribunal be quashed
and set-aside and that of the Regional Housing Tribunal be
reinstated"

on the following grounds:

1. That the Honourable Chairman of the Housing Appeals
Tribunal erred both in law and fact by rectijj:ing the
decree of the trial tribunal.

2. That the Honourable Chairman of the Housing
appeals Tribunal erred both in 1m••. and fact by
ordering that the Appellant herein bear the costs.

3. That the Honourahle Chairman (~l the Housing
Trihunal erred in j£lct by ordering that the
Respondent herein has to rejimd the appellant
herein a sum oj' Tshs 1C) I, -I6Ui~c only heing the
halance ji-om the construct ion costs.

-I. That the !lonourahle Chairman (~l the Housing
Appeals Tribunal erred both in law and in fact hy
setting aside payment (~l Tshs -12,000/= by the
Respondent herein to the Appellant herein ./hr the 3
months notice.

5. 71wt the I/o!lourahle ('hairnwn ol the //ousi!lg
Appeals Ji-ibwwl erred in law hy taking into
consideration matters he o/lght not to han! taken.

6 That the Hono/lwhle ('hairman o( the Housing
.Ippl'a!s Trih/llwl errcd ill law hy !lilt taking into
consideration matters he ought to 1/(1\'etaken.

Dr. \hungi illustrating on the grounds of appeal insisted that the learned

Chairman of thc 11/\ T cncd in dl.'ciding on matters which were not part of the

l11el1wrandul11 of appcal. on \\ hich they \\en: gi\cn no (\pportunity to arguc and that C(\sts

should ha\c been awarded in I~l\(\ur of his client. On the other hand \Ir. Kifunda argued

that the II:\T Jecisil)n \\as \ery sl)und because the Appellant's prayers haying been



refused costs had to follow the event: that the one who lost and who is the Appellant was

properly adjudged to pay. As regards the amount to be refunded he argued that the

contract commenced on 14/8/94 and ended in February when Appellant's officer vacated

the premises; that therefore 30 months of occupation multiplied by 7000/= a month =

210,000/= which sum if deducted from 401,460/= the balance is 191,460/= and that the

calculations arrived at by the trial tribunal were made through an o\crsight.

Now for the analysis. I have detailed the background just for clarity otherwise the

centre of my decision is very fine indeed, and this is that the learned Chairn1an of the

HAT grossly misapplied Rule 43 of THE I-lOUSING APPEALS TRIBUNAL (Appeals)

RULES, 1987 (GN 249 of 1990) made under SA I (4) of the RENT RESTRICTION

ACT, 1984 (Act No.17 of 1984).

With respect, I have t~liled to understand how the lcarned Chairman tcrmed the

mattcr which was before him, As earlier on indicated it was clearly an appeal. It was not

a revision initiated by the HAT itsel r Whatever may have been the case I see no

justification of acting the way the learned Chairman did. Rule 43 under which he

purportedly acted falls under PART IV of the Rules and which is entitled "Judgement on

Appeal." Rules 40 - 43 l~lll under this part, Rule 40 - 42 provide for "Judgement, when

and where pronounced;" what should be contained therein and \vhat it may direct. Then

comes Rule 43 whose marginal notes clearly show that it is a continuation of what is to

be done in appeals. The marginal note thereto reads " POWER OF APPEALS

TRIBUNAL IN APPEALS:' The said Rule provides .

.. -/J The Appeals Trihunal shall hare pOII'er to poss ony
decree and 11Iake ony order \\hieh ought to hen'e heen
!7assed or made alld to !1i/SS or make such Ji,rther or other
detTt'e or order as the case 1110)' /"t'(/lIwe, alld this tOllcr
may he exercised hy the a!7peals J'rihwwl 11O(II'ithstanding
that the a/7{)('al is as to part oll~rot the decree and 11Iayhe
exercised in JC1\'our ot all or OilY of the respondellfs or
parties, allhough suell respondellfs or parties may not /1(1\'1.'
tiled ony afJl)e(l! or objection ..

The wording of the quoted rule !:!-ivcswide powers to the HAT in gl\1I1g a

(kcision on appeal. It does not gi\e power to the IIAT to simply decide on the appeal

without hearing the parties, The last 13 words simply refer to a situation where some ()f



the parties do not appeal or object: in its verdict the HAT may give a decision which

touches such parties as well. The opening statement of the learned Chairman's order,

.. at this stage of admission or othenrise of the impending

appeal ... ".

the analysis and orders subsequently made are not backed up by the law. It would have

been different if he had summarily rejected the Appeal - Rule 24 of the Rules would haw

come to his aid but not othen.vise.

One fails to see the basis which prompted the learned Chairman to pronounce

order/judgement without affording chance to the parties to be heard. That apart, although

the HAT, in giving decision is not necessarily bound by the grounds contained in the

memorandum of Appeal if it decides on other grounds the opposite party should be given

chance to contest them. In here, the appeal before the HAT concerned only costs but the

order made hy the HAT touched a lot of other matters which neither party was given

chance to contest or support. Rule 4 provides:

.. -I. An appellant shall not. except hy leave (~lthe appeals
TrihUllal. he heard ill support o(any ground (~(ohject ion not
set ./i>rth in the memorandum (~l appeal. hut the appeals
Trihunal. in deciding the appeal. shall not he con./ined 10 the
grounds of ohjection set./iJrlh in the memorandum (~lappeal
or taken hy leave (~{the a!Jpeals Trihunalunder this rule.

Provided that the appeals Trihullal shall not rest its
decision on any other ground unless the party who may he
a/rected therehy has had su!/icit!nI opportunity or (ontestillg
the case on thut ground. "

Dr. Mvungi's quam:1 on this is fully justified.

I,o[ n:asons discussed above the 11:\l's decision c;lI1nl)t he lell to stand. It is

The ahove said. ne~t is \\ hat should this court do? The Respondent's

appeal to the II:\T concerned only costs. She didn't quarrel with other orders. It is only

hefore this court that she revisited the halance on the rehabilitation costs and came lip

with shs 191,460 = instead of 233,460= and also challenged the shs 42,000/= as a three

month's notice. Should I take these other issues as well or should I limit myself to the

question of costs \\ hich the Respl1ndent had lirst fronted in her appeal to the 11.-\'1": :\ tier



due consideration I am convinced that regard being had to the powers conferred on this

court under s.43 of the Rent Restriction Act (No.17/84) I am seazed with powers to

decide on all issues as raised by the parties.

I will start with the disputed shs 42.000/= for the three months notice. In arriving

at this amount the trial Tribunal considered that the present appellant had not breached

the tenancy contract and had incurred costs for the upkeep of the officer who was refused

occupation of the disputed premises. The tribunal then observed that that sum (shs

42,000/=) sufficed to cover the other costs incurred. The tenancy agreement provided that

the tenant would stay three months free of rent in the event the Respondent decided to

terminate the agreement. Indeed. only staying in the premises three months free of rent

was a term agreed upon and not payment1 any money. But. in this situation. the•..
Respondent made it impossible fl.1r the Appellant to get the benefit of that clause by

refusing entry of another officer of the Appellant and closing up the premises.

Consi<kring all these t~lCtorS. I am satistied that the trial Trihunal's decision in ordering

Respondent to pay Appellant an amount equivalent to three months' notice was sound

and should not be disturbed. It is confirmed accordingly.

Next is the amount still recoverable out of shs 401.460/= paid by the appellant on

rehabilitation. The appellant went into occupation of the premises on 14/8/94 and was

locked out in February 1997: that is approximately 30 months. This period entitled

Respondent to an accumulated rent of shs 420.000/= (14,000/= X 30). As per their

arrangement half that sum was paid to Respondent (7000/= X 30 months) and half was

retained in order to defray the shs 401.460/= used on rehabilitation. In order to get what

is now due to the appellant \\e have to lkduct shs 210,()00/=" from 401.460/= = shs

191.460/=. Incked. the sum ofshs 2.\3.4(;n= assessed by the trial Tribunal was arrived at

inadvertently.

Lastly. IS the question of costs. The trial Trihunal did not gIve reasons for

awarding costs against Respondent hut <ll1ecan easily grasp the hidden hasis. The trial

Trihunal found. and rightly so. that the appellant was not in breach of any tenancy terms

and conditions. The Respondent was ordered to refund the sum still outstandin~ and so is

shs ..C.OOO == for the three n1l)nths lwtice. In actual fact Appellant suhstantially

succeeded. Added to this is the Or1\iOllS that Respondent decided to exercise his right



under clause 7 of the agreement crudely; closing up the premises. In reality, the causant

of this controversy is the Respondent. In my considered view the trial Tribunal soundly

awarded costs to the appellant, which award I, hereby uphold.

In conclusion therefore the appeal succeeds to the extent indicated - appellant to

be paid, shs 191,460/= being balance of unrecouped sum used on rehabilitation of the

disputed premises; shs 42.000/= being equivalent of rent for three months for which they

would have remained in occupation of the disputed premises after the notice and costs

before both Tribunals and this court.

L.B.Kalegeya,

JUDGE


